
	

 
 
 

Getting Started… 
 

Thank you for partnering with KCOE to help Kings County students and 
families!  Included here are things you can use to help inform or promote what 
Purposity is all about.  Help get the word out in our community.   There is the 
logo above and images, a video clip, and wording to make it easy for you.   
 
 

Intro Video (1min):   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGX3zSwEW0c 
 
 

About Purposity: 
 

Purposity is an Atlanta-based organization formed on the principle that mankind finds purpose 
through generosity: Purposity. Their mission is to connect people in need with those that can help and 
work to accomplish this mission through an app, making it easy for neighbors to help neighbors. Users 
of Purposity experience transparency and a one-to-one relationship with philanthropy, based on 
knowing the story of the exact need their donation is meeting. Purposity’s platform also allows timely 
access to donors within a community for schools and other nonprofits. To learn more or join the 
movement in Kings County, visit www.Purposity.com or download the app from the App Store or 
Google Play. 
 
 

Beginning Steps/Tips: 
 

• Choose a district designee(s) who will have access to the submission form 

• Decide what address(es) items will be shipped to from Amazon 

• Make sure staff know what procedure to follow to inform the designee of needs 

• Use photos to share with the staff, parents, and the board to show Purposity in action 

• Having access to the Google Sheet will show data which can be shared 

• PLEASE stress the importance of the picture showing students receiving items (send to KCOE) 

• If several items arrive for one student take a pic of all items laid out standing next to items 

       

• If the student says something endearing or there’s a particular touching detail, send that with 
the pic so KCOE can personalize the thank you message in the Purposity platform. 

 

      This student arrived to 
school in her mom’s too 
big shoes with no socks 
the day she received her 
donated shoes. 



Email, Flyer, Bulletin or Newsletter… edit to any length 
  
Option 1: 
YOUR ORG’S NAME recently announced a partnership with Kings County Office of Education and 
Purposity, an app connecting users with one-to-one needs in their community. The partnership aims 
to fulfill the essential needs of Kings County students and their families. If you knew a kid down the 
street had a simple need – say she needed sneakers for school – chances are you’d help, right? But, 
it’s hard to know the needs of real people in your community because there’s never been a way to 
connect people who could really use help with people who want to offer it.  
 

Enter a new app hitting Kings County: Purposity. Its name comes from purpose + generosity, and it’s 
designed to connect the individual needs of people near you with neighbors, like you. The vision for 
Purposity is to connect people to doing good the way Facebook connects us to friends and Google 
connects us to information. And, inspire the next generation to live generously.  
 

Consider inserting a QUOTE FROM SOMEONE IN YOUR ORGANIZATION,” stated 
TITLE OF INDIVIDUAL, NAME OF INDIVIDUAL. HE/SHE added, “ANOTHER QUOTE  
ABOUT WHAT YOU HOPE TO BE ABLE TO DO THROUGH THIS PARTNERSHIP." 

 

Dubbed Your Tool for Good, the Purposity app sends a weekly notification to users with a need in 
their area. Needs range from items like shoes and jackets for a local student to small household items 
for a family that lost their home in a fire with the ability to lend a hand in just a few clicks. It also 
features user profiles, which track donors’ giving and allows them to see their impact. The company’s 
vision takes aim at uniting neighbors and communities around purpose by easily connecting them 
with opportunities for generosity. 
 

Those who sign up receive an alert with a link to a story of an individual in need and can then choose 
to meet that need right on their phone. The requested item is in hands of the organization in just a 
few days. It takes one text, under two minutes, and a few clicks to make a difference for a fellow 
community member.  
 

To join the movement in Kings County, visit www.Purposity.com or download the app from the App 
Store or Google Play. Sign up and search to follow Kings County Office of Education. 
 

Option 2: 
In our mission to (insert mission statement), we are always looking to join forces with other partners 
and organizations who will help us make a bigger impact in the lives of the the students and families 
we serve. With this vision in mind, we are excited to introduce our newest partner, Purposity! 
 

By simply downloading the app, users are sent a notification once a week with a specific physical 
need they can meet. With just a few clicks, the items are sent to us, and in the hands of our (clients) 
quickly. This gives us more time to focus on the long-term needs of those we serve. 
 

Get notifications, read the individual’s story and decide if you’ll help right from your phone. Purposity 
allows you to quickly and easily lend a hand to someone in need, locally. You’ll know exactly who 
you’re helping and why. It’s the simplest way to make an impact locally.  
 

Additionally, this new tool also lets the community know about the powerful work we’re doing and 
tells the stories of the individuals we serve at (insert organization’s name), while giving our supporters 
another opportunity to quickly get involved in lending a hand to someone near them.  
 

To be a part of the Purposity movement, and help us continue our critical work, go to 
www.purposity.com  or download the Purposity app in the App store or Google Play, and sign up to 
be a force for good our Kings County community. Search to follow Kings County Office of Education. 
 
 



School Messaging System 
Where to Message 
 

Internally: One of the best ways to get the ball rolling is letting your staff know about your new 
partnership to meet the needs of those your students. They’re some of your biggest fans! So, consider 
sending out a staff email, asking people to download the app or visit www.purposity.com, and join 
your community. Plus, it’s always helpful if they share from their personal social media accounts. 
We’ve seen huge success when it’s shared organically by staff. 
 

Externally: After dozens of launches, there’s one thing that we’ve learned. A well-crafted email to 
your community stakeholders is the fastest way to get the ball rolling. Signing up for Purposity is an 
amazing way to create meaningful parent and community engagement, so consider emailing your 
listserv or other distribution lists with signup information.  
 
 

Social media: INCLUDE IMAGE  
 

School District/Site: 
Facebook: 
It’s now simple to make a difference for our students, right from your phone! With @Purposity get one 
weekly notification, read the story of a neighbor in need, and decide if you want to help, all from 
your phone in under a minute. Download the app or visit www.purposity.com and sign up for CITY 
NAME to help us launch this tool for our students and their families!  
 

Instagram:  
We’ve got an announcement- it’s now easy to make a difference for our students! With @Purposity_ 
get one weekly notification, read the story of a neighbor in need, and decide if you want to help, all 
from your phone in under a minute. Download the app and sign up for CITY NAME to help us launch 
this tool for our students and their families!  #liveonpurpose #purposity #instagood #instamood #local 
#city/town name.  
 
Twitter:  
It’s now easy to make a difference for our students! With @Purposity_ you can lend a hand to a local 
student with just a few clicks. Join us in launching COMMUNITY NAME by downloading the app! 
 

PTA/PTO Messaging 
Facebook:  
We're excited to announce OUR DISTRICT’S partnership with Purposity! With @Purposity, you can now 
help our local students by fulfilling their most basic needs, right from your phone. To get started, 
download the app or go to www.purposity.com to sign up for an account. We need just XXX users to 
launch INSERT CITY! 
 

Instagram:  
We’ve got an announcement- OUR DISTRICT is launching with @purposity_ With the help of this tool, 
you can now be a difference maker for our students. Download the app or visit www.purposity.com, 
and together, we can work to meet essentials needs for students in INSERT DISTRICT. #liveonpurpose 
#purposity #instagood #instamood #local #city/town name.  
 

Twitter:  
We’re excited to announce OUR DISTRICT’s partnership with @Purposity_  It allows you to meet the 
needs of our district’s students with just a few clicks. Download the app or join at 
www.purposity.com!  
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